
How good evening, ell; here begin I tie first number of the fifth volume of tie 
q’urtei 1; periodical, Ilorircno, -iiioii to tie current moment has been in the pre
cedi.*; ten O mailings, which maketh of tils AfA number 11, whole number 17, 
of tils amateur publication that is given awa- to any and all MPA members by its 
instigator, Harry Warner, Jr., JOC Jryan Place, Hagerstown, :Lar;land,'.ho if coawed 
can be persuaded into selling an occasional copy for the sum of ten cents; and 
1310’7 ye all that this hight the September, 1915 issue, which like its brethren 
of past days is produced on the Loubledoubletoilandtrouble .‘Ilmeograph, and is 
stenciled on Llacbetti, the editor’s obsolescent typewriter so known because it 
doth murder sleep. So be it, aid the Goodness of All be with ye, little comrades. 
0 (X)()()()()()() 0 ()()()()()()()(.) ()()()() 0 ()()()(X)()() ()() ()() () i)()()()()()(
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I, being still d-F, thou^i for how long I know not. had high hopes of mailing 
of this a particularly large issue, in celebration. There is nothing to celebrate 
just now, so I had made those plans in order to be a little different and escape 
tie stigma of conservatism which less cultured fans have been insinuating as toward 
Hagerstown. Jut the hopes seem blasted now. Tne maili )g was late, the stencils 

-j/for this issue ./ere late coming, and I doubt tht there’ll be time for more than 
tne regular do.ven of pages. However .nahile I’lVtry to make a complete issue,in' 
tne xirst 12, if time permits I’ll adu on to them as many as possible.

Incidentally’, this is the most telling argument for on-time mailings, it 
se«.is to me. iTow that nearly half of the EA'.’A membership publish regularly, a 
late mailing means a real reduction in th6 quantity and quality of publications. 
T.iere are only thirteen weeks between wailing dates. A goop like me, who ’.rents 
to .lave something in every mailing, must allow one to two weeks for getting his 
magazine ~o 'he Official Editor. It take# up to a week for the mailing to reach 
him. Ten days or two weeks are required to read the milling thoroughly and be 
prepared to begin the new issue of . our pub 11 cation: in other words, four or five 
of those thirteen weeks are useless for publishing nurposes. So then the mailing 
arrives late, it cuts another hunk out of the eight or nine weeks in -which your 
public., tion may be prepared, with a corresponding loss in quality or quantity.

Zie bad reproduction of last issue disturbed me no end, and I’m making an 
effort to improve it this time. This typer is certainly not improving in stencil
cutting qualities, its platen being in bad shave and its keys no longer so sharp 
as in its best days. I’m trying this time a little trick of stencil cutting that 
may nelp—if it does, I’ll pass it along to tne rest of you; if it doesn’t, this 
issue ..-ill be a dreadful mess—and am trying to keep the type cleaner, being even 
prepared to make the sacrifice of the price of purchase of a bottle of type clean
er, if such seems necessary.

■«e have been plagued with an excessive number of post-mailing and between- 
mailiag ublic tians during tne last tnree months. How many agree with me that 
soi.iew.ing should be done about it? certainly .there’s nothing in the constitution 
forbidding such; but they’re against me spirit of the organisation, take the edge 
off tne pleasure derived from getting EilA magazines all to the oncest; and mess 
up controversies something dreadful. It seems to me that the Official Editor, at 
ms discretion, could send out a post-mailing, not moi1® than two weeks after the 
original one, and then nothing moro Until tus no::t mailing, e::copt for the most 
urgent ikttor.i- Th’t wouldn’t provent members from sending out their naganines 
themselves, naturally; to combat that, maybe a w.olosale snub would -work, if mom- 

-^9rs Jh-st didn’t review or mention such outlaw magazines in their own publications. 
Axi; one .ievo any bettor suggestions? , ,
” ’ '* ’!i ’ ” ’ *• ’ ■’ * ’ :• I if f n l t: » it i in it t it 11: t "ft r a ♦ if.'t;; r it iitf tt»«» rift'!: r it I til's: » tff ft fit iWtt tit t'tVf :t fin iff it t st
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To bogin by getting thoso pesky betweaipmailing items out of the vay:
Ed Lean-To Anne::, no. 1: I’m anv.ious to soo more additions to the structure, 

and nope Loc Swisher carries on the noble task so rell begun. Matters of Opinion,
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no. 1-': Jack is one of t.iose aristocrats, I see, bragging about his new-type 
stencils. At least he has the modest;, to forebear mention of theii’ phenomenal 
cost! Me, 1 get along on seconds, at the tremendous sum of ,1.60 pei* quire. 
Danshee, no. 1; weihbsm, sir Marlow, said lots of taings about nis stories that 
people took literally. This whole argument about whether stf." stories are futhr
ived ,/e sterns misses the vital point, almost invariably. The fact that a sfw
(I’m beginning to like Ac'.de* e abbreviation) story could be turned into a East
ern, detective, or whathaveyou by changing certain aspects of the plot is in it
self nothing to grow horrified about; because you can* t claim that a certain type
story takes a certain type of plot. T.xe essentials must be the same, er.cept in 
trick writing, like Saroyan’s stories or in the sfw field, things like Foam’s 
"Madiematica" which usually fall flat on their face. The value of a sfw story 
lies not in whether its plot sen be converted to a horse opera, but whether the 
fantasy or futuristic aspect is strong enough to make it a better story’ t.ian it 
would nave bean in a mundane setting, or whether the writing is so darned good 
that the setting becomes entirely secondary. I think many of the stories in Ast
ounding today, and most of t.iose in Amaning, are very poor stuff, and have com
plained myself that things like the Will Stewart contraterrene stories snow no
ticing new but a relatively original motive; but I don; t go around yipping that 
the merit of a sffr storyri lies in whether it could be converted to sell to another 
type of magazine. Agenbite of Inwit: Summer. 19-..That a woncrous blessing, to 
see a legibly stencilled Lowndes publication! This issue shows hoc in nis very 
best mood, into waich he should fall oftenet. In re 00s: that ”lt ■•■akes much more .
courage to buck e. stream t.ian ride along i^ith it” is a dangerous generalisation.
There are at least two types of people with CO tendencies who con- t fit in t.iose |
like the Amish, who would be outcasts in their community with the people they spend .
most of their time.with, if they were anrzious to fight; and those who are just 
plain so scared of war th?t they can* t bear the thought of getting in it. Mien 
you mustn’t forget the esnentrics to whan publicity, however gained, is the great
est thing on earth, and can show off by mining in. with the really sincere paci
fists. Too, I don't think the Uible is deadset against fighting and killing, 
altaou^i that depends largely on individual interpretations. Mie comments m 
Hunwn nature and human behaviour are swell.

If there* s any other in-between stuffwe’11 find it later. Tothe bulk, then: 
IA Lean-To, vol. 1, no. 3. Doc, you niustn’ + neglect this! Horizons; vol. <5, no. 
4. One hideous error: in the second new paragraph on page 11, in its second line, 
I somehow typed, ’’major” instead, of ’’minor”. I hope the content made t.ie mistake 
so plain that everyone understood what had happened. I’m not bothering with the 
top lines this time, as punishment for you who don’t comment on them, for it takes 
superhuman foreiighLand -concentration to make them come out even without first 
dummying. Mlaase Lay This Aside: ITo convent occurs. Dallot: There has seldom 
been a more difficult choice than that between livens and Stanley; too bad they 
.ig.d to run. for the same post at tie same time. 'Mien ordinarily it’s so aaru to find 
decent candidates for the job. There should be a definite time-limit set on votes. 
Incidentally.. Adulur: DesIran, Tati 1: Absolutely! May, no. 1- Wellheim is slip- 
"ixig; ot election time in past, years, he’d ha<e everything at Least four pages per 
■'abdication. Mie Madman of Mars, June.. 19-13: Oops, I see iff not that any longer; 
tut you get whot I mean Abbie, I sus.pec^-is getting a bit tired of this, for .iis 
oau&fcLa. ixwnents are occuring less /neutrontly than at first. T e sentiment, if 
sudi akists, is-mutual! The-Phantagraph. vol. 10, no. 2: I like to see utter non- 
sense as much as anyone, and don* t mean to be a wet blanket; but darn it, I don’t 
like a whole magazine,ta the whole thing in Mie same tradition, helping someone 

•meet activity requirements. The Phantagradi, vol. 10, no. 5: Glad to read the 
story, .hi.ch was a honey, again. I Somalia; get the impression that this is a con
densed version, in case anyone is interested. Love, Mime- : Let’s be careful not 
to fall, into the deadly state of the other AJ organ! sat ix as to which a printed
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no/ir^ idea^oi^t’ie’f^Jiiie163- ** COiltaias» if anything. Bfen-Dango, 

in the tentative lineup is“^ “t®® °n9S; °Uly tMn{? 1 ob'ect tomen is may be when Sefit* x8004ioa’ iIo ;ev9r ^ioyable readers’ com-
tine end place of the" things tw’ i’ U*9“ re 991c 0111 interesting removed from the

don’t see why Ie bothers wiSVp f i* ^?® 3a?:9 Of 3n99r beauV and escapism, I 
er music for somethin*- in7^f«i 1 f11 Y® t0 c0 is listen toiHo::art chemb-
Stenches" is positive!- i^™^ s^eri°7in srt medium. "The Loveliness of 
tueir attention to fWri™^%’ 1 !e Oft0u zaadei’9d scientists don’t turn 
tare would cone to enVv Xf °^a e on * 9 smeller so that the human na-
save gobs of W smells’ vice V9i’sa« 1 -^d
of sewera-e systems ' iYY-a U f,lo‘76r ^arceila9 remove the expensive necessity pujst of the ffon^x \ " <*X’0U t10 m08t ?°r?u-la1, animal in the ountr”.

I’!’ °?.a *? fM «» «:» * ’*• =»•£. "L
is there anv iu*^^* x7 ^nlv r9J?9r-‘- -“a- 1 ve so plaintively asked before, ntrr 
vovice sX^"? i01' b91i97ii^ telepathy exists at all, when Vir
tue ola’-in^card e-observe phenomena of the sort; Txt is, wouldn’t 
lag to send his thought of -’vFU if “° ™e c011c9a*^W» try- 
planetar- ioo-s *-re<t % ‘J 3bfs ^anovner person. '.nos, no. 7: inter
ne general public, z’f PaxX Bi^oT it de COm?lit9t\f01' consult! ai by 
'it, taking out sone of -5 ? K UOvax’ 1 s^03t tnat Ait work over
plenty as Hononol” . ,0t 11s’ n5a-i^ it of about the sane amount of cora- 
fatt mio-h? M°^sli:10’ no* G: 39st -hilng is the title lettering. Mof-
^oox: XblH™ ®0Kl9?i^ Of fcis’ tao^, ha.d he remained with 
ers in this m^lL-,;' fnopdoodle8"^ T J1 9itoer of the airbrush cov-
don’t see any wrt^mfv L J ? . 30;1 of Sl-;n Center is best, I
though, ;.ha/it" Xld XrbS^9 iVViilS’ QQ9“fl:i90te™ ia tnls mailing, 
IMS on -rlich T 7? been^usc as simple to staple teem -,.dth ;7alts .Vramb- 
niuot come out intoXe nU“b®r’ About &ia ^°"e business, I
mahaa me laugh' M- qenqa nf^ & a JOir® i)i0s0n'b9c: as a Jo’.-e seldom

■ rr B03t K311:

a aj:?!- iv^n h Jlma 'Jn’aim.ii av. sea me
in 1 B0Ucaer 3 book reviews did; : ‘ '

hh1?2111 cU3a 3f quiSfor^i 
ftorn eursator' b-- thff uil£c103 oo^self, notably savins her 

n 7°; 0 * “ direct intercession.")
r-C. 2»’UHuss’VattiWe°i’ ':'°° in3i’irin^ ia0U0 I ^ar. Pogorus, vol. 1
up over it the -®y 30ne of^Y'J®3® 7 ^W, tint I can’t get myself ail worked

•y merely th-+ he’q 7- 7 ^^respondents nave. So I’ll constrain nrself and
—i of the things ie«; s^fnY around 1953 then so«one reminds

a dreadftxl conLssS ?°’ 5s 35118 is ^rd to d9’ I must
iug just two bars of if «io 1 laenoify a Beethoven piano sonata, by hear-
usoless kiowledo-e as ranuom- 1 full of such bits of marvelous!^
object of his ?±a m 5 °?iaa° 8111408’ 110 al'^S lilV9rts fe0 Prinoinal

■Six’ee-part xXy ^9 b0^'mi^ ;f the second naif when tne ca^os it ion is 
b39u :no;m to spout for fa„ 4 n9C9S3aril? 90 '■A10u writ^n in tvzo parts. I have 
•Die WalWe wbi 7 „ ®n m?-nuteo 011 a certain fermata in the first act ofall flueX’d; i^n ev^t0'SSIT0<i’ b®’ If and get me

hypomiwolydian mode To 9Ur^ls.u^ Shunts of information about the
• io plec.se Trudj-, I might mention that I can hum a fa*ue of

tickled by a classic 
u^10;;?e°’i;9d flash of humor la an otherwise ser- 

. J to laujti the 
yet that particular passage would 

and informative, 
fa t ie ' a soul

plec.se
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vZilca I’ve heard the music’s din afore, And whistle all the airs from that infer
nal nonsense Pinafore. But when it canes to mediaeval church music, norm, I am 
studo—stud: good and proper. I did intend to read up on rhe subject and be able 
to display my knowledge of it here, but when I found that time for such research.

•If you'ie re ally in- 
Civilioation”, the 
his first four-hundred 
hot being a rich man, 

two-week library loan 
rich I’m reasonably familial*, 
re have many more of its ilk!

with none of the filling
I lilted ’’Gather

comp 11 ti on s, 
they're -useful 
I looked in 
any such

wo.-lcn’t be available, I decided it wouldn’t be quite fair, 
terested, I suggest a good dose of Lang* s'T'.usic in Western 
autior of which with almost terrifying thoroughness devotes 
odd closely printed pages to ntusl c before the time of Bach. 
I c-on’t own the volume, and have had to read parts of it in 
periods, thus far confining myself to ground with 
T.iis w.iole issue is tremendously interesting- may 
Insyiratior., vol. 2, no. 2: A-:cel lent stuff, wita none of the filling-up -space 
uif.flcultios evident in the last couple of issues. I liked ’’Gat.ier, Darkness?”. 
too, from the two-thirds of it I’ve eead. T|ie familiars are really new, and the 
overworked tlieme presented far more logically than in any preceding stories built 
on the same idea. Hatters of Opinion, no. 11: Three cheers for Speer’s defense 
or planned time and tie resultant necessary self-discipline. J’os me feel more 
justified for t.ie slightly mechanical way in -which I arrange my hours days ahead! 
Ibiiu.sy Amateur?., vol. 6, no. .1: Sorry to see the last one from the Ashleys, and 
world hate tc have to live up to such a reputation as Swisher will. Tais is as 
good a time as any to remark that the critj.cs’ report has about outlived its use
fulness. Since new ones will be appointed by the time tris comes out, we’ll have 
taem for another year; but after that. I s.te no point in continuing such remarks, 
waxen are far too short to be worth anything. Yearbook of etc., 1911: Three hu:.- 
oahs! All ip forgiven Julie for past transgressions of geeping up activity re- 
quirements oy giving away EPF. T is pardons all, I con’t find a single fault 
wi'ch it, Gnoept. that not capitalizing tie titles would have made them a. little 
s^iar to read. fl-F Variety, June, 191'h ‘Then ore people going to learn that my 
middle initial is B, not J or I’ or onyt, ing else. ( Tedinically, it is P, because 
of an error in my birth certificate, w.idi I’m currently trying to find out -^eth
er a, daange of can be had without court proceedings,) Campbell’s Buts have been 
bothering me, too. Sardonjc:, vol. 3, no. 1: Insomnia, up to now, is ore of the 
very few things that has never bothered me- as a result, I doggedly? and stubbornly 
refuse no sympathize with those who suffer. Just wait until I start to get it,

I remain very calm, do 
almost as good as sleep,

In addition, now that I’m woi’Idng on nights, I 
the day trick. The mile-lang walk name 

through practically deserted streets has a sort of hypnotic ef- 
stop thinking, and stride automatically, with the result that I’m 

hal.x-aSieap oy the time I reach the aouse.
Browsing, no. 1- Hope Michael's price on “The Starmaker" will stop the ridi

culous prices being paid for it in t,..is country, .bad I con picture poor Paul 
□ oeacer^s sensations on reading about this new Cabell discovery. Silver Dusk: 
.airier taeee are hopelessly artificial, imitative poems, or I'ir. utterly lacking in 

.cal ^acuities. Jin:;, vol. 2, no. 1: Hie practice of usirg foreign words 
•h-’ases v/bere they're equivalent to something in English ai.noys me. "Hie Com- 

/s precisely the same taing as "Be Commentsire”. Something is fishy 
i sic) by Prony. I refuse to believe that any such paragraph was ev- 
the Brittanica or anywhere else, and the anecdote would nave been 
whoever wrote it taken the trouble to think up e logical series of 
Tetrachords, for instance, have little use in the harmonic sense — 

mos tly for theorists to snow how scales aid modes are built us? and 
iiree musical dictionaries in the library without being ablo to find 

■> ,, as the ’‘simple tetrachord of Mercury". For another thing, I’ve nev
er neaid of simple and double chords as classes. You can dot’ble a or several tone s 

«- chore., or maybe the whole thing if you' re writing for a double caorua or or-

<

hose who suffer. Just wait until I start to 
trough! When once or twice a month’I can’t get to sleep, 
not get panicky, and. tell myself that the rela.--.ati on is 
andjzaat’a a few hours missed; In addition, now thai 
f?nd even quicker sleep than when I liad the day tri cl 
ar ound mi. dn ?’ gli t 
feet; I just

d

about Ped mi try 
si’ writ'ten, in
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die 3Si a» 
books o..i 
textbook

is, in my opinion, the finest thing in 
pli ce where I could read lots of IIFL* s 
of Weird Tslesas for them, and being e. 
no copy of the omdibus 
in ex:col lent shape".) 
even if it igan no inore Novas 
in scope. I swell probably be the onl; 
of -is publication to his oval ideas, I

Ho, no. T.iere are far tocnany e::istent classic passages in the terxt- 
.larioir; Gilbert could nave'used, lihe tils fairly good one from Clarke’s 

"...A group consisting of minor third, diminished fifth, and minor 
savontn, may' be either third to major ninth, or fifth to elevenths, with minor 
hinuli. decide .nicn it is, it is only necessa.y to ranember '.fnat the roots 
of tie cominant chords of the related group aie. Therefore D, J, A flat, G, if 
j.ound in tne key of C, must be fifth to eleventh, with minor ninth, because if 
it ..na.,3 thin to me j or ninth, it is evident that D flat would be the root." " 
x>oo J ones’ s.ateiient on Merritt is downright incredible; perhaps his best point 
is in t..e excellent character-drawings of -is villains. Fungi from 1’uggoth: It 

this mailing, because I've long wanted, a 
sonnets without .xeving to dig through piles 
poor member of the downtrodden masses, have 

. (Does anyone wm.it to trade it for my copy of "Moon fool", 
□n Garde, no. 5; May it continue to appear every mailing, 

vhatsoever! Sian Center is positively tremendous 
FA'Aer not to devote three or four pages 

ut I can dream, no'i Details of tie Midgi- 
coa are entrancing. Oh, for a couple of days in a big city , .ith nothing to do 
but explore second-hand bookstores: Considering that I’m able -o grab fifty or 
0019 •fantasy volumes per year out of tae two tiny gad-hand places in town, untold 
treasures must lie in do.xens of good-si..ed to..ns 'rfiere no collecting fans er.ist. 
Incidentally, how did Liebseller’ s tele^rafc get through the code-watchers! "Dar- 
baxian Invasion", I hope, -..dll touch off the labor union argument again, and ’tills 
ti.© I erpect to see it cone to a clean-cut victory for the powers of good oyer 
tn^se degraded workers for evil who will put up with the worst of means to attain 
a ver; dubious goal. Sustaining Program- Summer, llh'h T.ie conria after "for per- 
Uc-ps tne last time" on the index: page wasn’clear, which mode me ,’orry for a 
..iile, for fear Jack was giving 3P up, Now, then, if Jack ware one of tiose who 

seai the lig.it and obtained the second issue of Nove, ne would know that 
Stf, Dr. is a far more honorable title thru the shell of fragile, easily-won im- 
poiuence tnen the similar rank in the cays of the old S1<L gave. 1’eali, F1M is the- 
Oxe^icaii; going to leprint novels that originally appeared in book form, instead 
r °15 I^lse;’ stories, now that it’s bear sold to Popular Publications. Dut 
I con t think we’ll see many more issues of it anyway. (I might use this as a 

to predict that at least two, and possibly ell t.iree. of Standard’s 
s .titles ’dll be gone by tne end of th© year. Watch and marvel at mg fore- 
c^suing,abilities at the porper time.) II did you get a copy of Drowsings in 

$ first dictionary of ;ours is or was
One of three, that is. I n-ve a 25c 

_____ words. Tais one th: t you're
about seives me vrtien I need a definition, in most cases. And on the lit- 

», reposes the 133< edition of Webster's unabridged, despite 
. and containing lots 

---------- , Just for the 
and discovered it’s the
I don’t like Jack’s way 

inflections of foreign words ’.Then in English content; it’s impossible 

tie last mailing, Ji.ck; And I’ll bet 
.jusu li..e the one I nave here on my de

wrick I use mostly’- to check on the swelling of 
talking 
tie table where I type 
its antiruity tranendouaLy useful for a number of purposes, i ‘ 
o- o solece words or definitions of words hard to find elsewhere, 
nee . of it, I hunted up that ruotatioa Sam Pussell used 
obscurei’ part of a very famous passage from Shakes x>are 01 using the • — ■-
to <o.rry out in lots of cases.

14.-, x *inal oa beac’Aches. I Ii&d expected better results from sudi an intel- 
Peoples. Widner is t-.e only one who made a worthwhile suggestion, 

J'acla.'bunc11 of .-ouse; for I specifically stated that sleep worked, but was 
nV •• 1^arZe^ie;I'fc’ form’s learned words interest me no end, because liquids help 

\ ‘-exuv iu e..tent my go ctor said that they dilute the gastric juices, or
Ob, I’m a strange individual, all right, endl wouldn't 

j...r sed at anytiing in regard to my reactions and quirks.
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7lev lowed by Dfc Paul Spencer

Amony the rather numerous notable events of the year 1C13 was the first pro
duction of t.ie opera "Die J'ra.u ohne Schitt'ea" ("T.ie Woman without a Shadow", 
naturally, perhaps, the occurence does not seem to have caused much of a stir, At 
a time when the Allies -..-are atorally laying the basis fox' the Second World War, 
tais delicate ..-ork of fantasy got snowed under. The fact is regrettable, for 
despite its obvious faults, "Die St'au ohne Schatten." is a work of ramar?cable beauty.

The tci.ut is by a -prominent Austrian dramatist, Hugo von Hofmannsthal; the 
music is by no less a composer than Hichard Strauss. The beauty of the poem has 
been alrost universally recognised among t.iose ..ho have read it, but many critics 
have questioned the value of the score.’ In any event, tala opera, is never heard 
today outside of the land of its birth, and only good luck ga e me access to the 
score. I incline to side with the few admirers of the music, and am so passion
ately in love with the libretto that before I ws drafted, I was engaged in ren
dering it into English. Certainly this exquisite allegorical drama should be 
kio..n to lovers to fantasy, and I hope someday to complete and publish my trais- 
lation.

51ie main characters are an Eastern Emperoi* and his wife, whom he found under 
cuxIour circumstances. He was devoted to hunting, and while on one of his fre
quent er.peditlons in search of game was led by his favorite red falcon to a beau
tiful white ganelle. As thsEmpa.or raisecLhis arm to hurl his spear, the terri
fied animal changed, into a beautiful woman .-who revealed herself to be the daught
er of keXkobad, Lore, of the Ireworld. The Hiper or wooed and won her, and brought 
her back as his Empress, together with a nurse of the Empress’ on supernatural 
ra ce.

As tie curtain rises on Act I we find the Nurse watching over the sleeping 
Empress, on a flat expanse atop the Lperial palace. Day is just dawning. A 
ghostly messenger from .".eikobad appears before the Nurse, and demands whether tie 
Empress oasts a shadow (symbol of motherhood). No, replies the ITurse: light pass
es tirough her body as though she were made of glass! T-.e messenger decrees that 
if t.ie .Empress does not cast a shadow by the end of three days, she aid the ITurse 
must return to the Overwcrld, s lone; the Emperor will turn to stone. The Nurse 
greets this pronouncement with gftue. for she longs to return to hho supernatural 
realm T.ie messenger vanishes as the Emperor puts in his appearance, and announ
ces oe is going on a three-day hunting trip. Upon his departure tie Empress 
sleepily appears, and is startled into wakefulness by the sig.it of tie Emperor’s 
red falcon flying overhead. Tie bird had disappeared after tie Emperor, in a rage 
at its having dared to strike the Empress’ eyes'with its wing., had hurled a spear 
at it. Now- its wings stream blood and it called down, "T.ie woman casts no shadow! 
Tie Eiperor must turn to stone!" Chilled with terror, the Empress recalls that 
these :ords had been engraved on the magic talisman which had enabled her to take 
rny form she desired, and which she had lost "in the drunkenness of the first 
hour”. She fall e on her knees before the ITurse and begs her to tell her where she 
con get a shadow. Only among mortals, says the Nurse, -.ho has no wish to help. 
D.it uie E-rpre^r pleads so pitiously t.iat finally she contents to lead her to a 
mortal woman. -.ho ..’ill part'with her shadow,.

oCTcne Two of Act I takes place at the home of Barak, a dyer, who lias just 
a-xuled., and has had some strife ..ith his spouse. While Da,rale is away, the Nurse 
aid Empress ccms and offer riches in return for the shadow of Barak’s wife. lured 
by visions of splendour, she consents', and agrees that the two shall remain three 
oa.ys as hex handmaidens . and that Oxi the third day she will part ‘'ith the shadow, 
.'-•ut, s..ib onelaims, here she has wasted time talking, it is time f; r Darak to be 
ixao, ..nd sho has prepared no supper foi him! lie Nurse obligingly furnishes a
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panful of fishes over a sizzling fire , and withdraws with the Empress. Earak* s 
wife, left alone, hears the voices of diilcien lamenting. Tie sound seems to come 
from tiie mouths of the fishes, aid in a frenzy she puts out lie fire, end sizzling 
aid wailings simultaneously cease. Darak returns end finds he must be content 
with a crust of bread for supper.

In A t II (whose details are rather confusing) the Erroeror begins to doubt 
tie virtue of his wife, and later commences co turn to stone. On the tail'd dap, 
the ITurse, by means of awesome magic, removes the shadox? from Barak*s wife, but 
tie Empress cries out she ’-ill not accept it—she sees blood on it. Ikrak, on 
learning what his wife nas done, rushes on her to ld.ll her. The power of “elko- 
bad intervenes; a nearby river overflows and breaps in upon the house, tie ground 
opens and swallows Darak and his wife, and tie ITurse sweeps up the .Impress in her 
magic cloak, as tie curtain falls.

T-e first scene of Act III shows tie dyer and his wife in separate subterran
ean dungeons. Barak is longing for his ife, who, in the newt chamber end unaware 
of his nearness, is tormented once moie bp voices of the unborn. Finally the two 
are led out of their cungeons, in different directions.

Iler.t we see the Empress and her ITuise z-r rive in a host ?t the Temple of Life. 
Tie ghostly messenger appears and baaish.es the ITurse to the mortal world. Tie Em
press enters the temple and finds within it the Stream of Life and its Guardian. 
And in a niche, seated on a. throne, is the Emperor—turned to staie save for lis 
eyes. Tie Guardian bids the Empress drinkAfrom the stream- if she does so, she 
will gain the shadow of Barak’s wife, and the Emperor will return to life. Bhe 
looics ct the Emperor; his eyes plead. Prom outside she ha rs Bsrak calling for 
his wife, end his wife celling to aim and bpgging tan him to kill her. After a 
long struggle between love for the Empeior aid pity for the dyer and his wife, 
she ciies out, - I will not drink!" For a moment, nothing happens. Tien the 3m- 
pf*ror rises, flesh and blood once more, and as he takes his wife in his arms, she 
casts a shadow. Tien the—-with Jarak and his wife (who has regained her shadow) 
—are tiansported to an idyllic lands cape as the voices of the unborn sing in joy.

There are three obvious faults in this generally admirable drama; its compler:- 
ity, its touching upon tae deli.ate subject.of fertility, aid the severe demancs 
it mains in the matter of stage effects. Further, it is supposed -o be very dif
ficult to sing. 7hidi brings us to the music.

Ai for as I can judge from my toy ings with tie piano score, the music is tre
mendously effective. Tais, in Itself, does not mean it is, necessarily, good 
music; it means that the music is splendidly atmospheric, creating with its eerie 
hr monies and chromatic melodies a powerful impression of mystery and -onder, and 
that it points up the dramatic developments to .in emr.zin* degree. Considering it 
puiely as music, to be listened to for its.own sake (witch, after all, was not the 
intention, this being a musio-drama ivther than a grand opera), it does not seem 
co be Strauss’ hisgiest standard, as set forth, say, in “Don Juan” and "Till Eulen- 
spiegel", ‘get it is very well worth .^earing, a lush web of symbolic themes end 
incidental melodies ofa beauty which sometimes is breath-taking. It is written 
met; much in the Wagnerian tradition, but departs from that style sufficiently1 to 
make prominent uae of melism and the ensemble. T;e choral writing is especially* 
attractive. Tie thematic material is not of uniform quality , but is admirably 
handled throughout. It seems to me t_..ot the best portions of the score ’(including 
alaos'c all of Act III) are so suppassingly lovely that it will be positively cri
minal if "Die Frau" is permitted to perish..

Nevertheless, its elaborateness, end its esoteric qualities, seem to have 
condemned it to oblivion.

-o- -o- -o- -o—o- -o—o—
ilusicologist Earner resumes ne.it issue, with, a dissection of I/agner’s "Hy

ing Dutchman", his earliest work still to keep the stage and in certain respects 
oie greatest before "Das P.neingold". Erratum: "Preworld", somewhere around the 
iriudle of page 1 of this review, page 5 of Horizons, should be "Overworld".

baaish.es
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He, tear friends aid neighbors, Just because I no longer read ever; issue of 
any prooine you will not te spared from reviews. 7ith diabolical cunning, I have 
devised this’plan, wherein shall pass in review the grisly memories of the pro sine 
perusing I .uve experienced during the preceding toee months, more or less. TJs- 
uo.ll, loss, probably, because I think I’ll find myself reading more than theie’s
room to review thoroughly.

Anyway, the ma gai’iaes that gave me the most pleasure during tne last t.iree 
months were two issues of ilnloaown—the April and June ones. Tie maddening buts, 
end the way the hero usually comes out on the snort end, are every oit as anno;-, 
ing as thicker pein's out in 3 P Variety, but there’s stillenough gooa stuff in tne 
magazines to make me want to come bach for mere.

In the April issue, Prito Leiter’s novel was very nearly all it was cracned 
up to be, methought. Tneie are any number of very good things in it: tne idea 
theh formulas for witchcraft change as man’s habits and way of living alcer-. wie 
pleasantly nnheioic main character; and the really chilling epprrsimaova business. 
Hy only veal complaint was with the ending: the final pages brought about a total
ly new twist tha' I hadn’t foreseen, but nevertheless seemed a bit superfluous.

The ohier three stories in the issue aien’t very distinguished- I an’ « ai- 
joy the dialectstories of Jane Hire—t..e weird narration detracts attention irom 
the ;am 1 self. «Tne Golden Bridle", moreover, seemed much too long. ’’The, 
Giftie Gien”, pleasant enough in its way, jwd a fault peculiar to Jameson’s s car
ies in Unknown. There seems to be no unity, oi tne impression of driving to..arc. 
a finish, The ;am just goes on and on, with one incident after another tact do 
little if anything to advance tne action toward a crucial point, until finally 
Jamegon apparently decides thrt 'he story Is, long eiougn, puts in a few iunij.ee. 
climactic words, end lets it go at that. "Ho Greater Love" inspires not.a great 
deal of co.ment. It was just another thoroughly capable anc. entirely uninsplied 
Huttner story—marking time, when he is capable of turning out really supeilacive 
work.

Tne June Unknown contained nothing nearly as good as Conjure .life, but did. 
supply much more Variety, through tea stories as against tne four in tne preceding 
number. Though it may have not bee, from the standpoint of the w. If. eternal . er- 
ities, the best in the issue, "The Hounds of Halimar" struck me most favorably. On 
tie surface, nothing about it is outstanding—tie idea of rwo men disco*.- e ring .a 
lost race wnich would do them harm, but waicr they finally conquer is a wee bit 
less hen totally original. Het the story had an atmosphere, the struggles of the 
two men against tie-animals jatere different from the stock combats of ’*ulp fiction,
and-being Quite a guy, lias stuck in my memory.

"Blind Alley" pleased me more for its object tnan for its inherent alue, 
(One of the few things with, which I can’t sympathise with BIX is nis obsession for 

■■'"h tie past,) I have ret to see a really good fantasy about leprechauns even ■■
,i ^pnan *, incent Benet’s attempt wis inferior to most of his work and nile "Wlieesnt! •’ 

hacT its moments, it was hardly a classic, Honorable mention s-iould be made for tie 
first two paragraphs, though. "Sriberdeglbit" suffers from the lick of scruples 
of one Anthony Boucher, who might li.ve in some way stud: in acknowledgement vO 
Gilbert for stealing the plot of "Huddigore". Hot only was it a dastardly tri do, 
but ,ie solution wasn’t as convincing in tiis story as in tne operetta:. w:.tn all 
the tail?: of ethics and philosophising that go on in Boucher’s story, tne suicide 
c tdi could very easily have been considered as invalid.

Hone of the short stories in this issue impress very greatly, ./lien vhe day 
comes that the last story like "Tne V/isnes 7/e F.ake" is written, let us nope tliat- 
the plot in given suitable interment, and the .hole thing Quitkly forgotten. 
Lvgn . .,.ym no.’s short lacked the punch ending that ordinarily makes his fiction 
stand out above the average. Hobert ’Arthur, as usual, turned in one of ...is worst 
stories to a fantasy magazine; why does lie keep tne best back for Argosy anc. sudi 
places. "A Bargain in Bodies" seemed to this observer a bit overdone, and the 
vroino wasn' t tie sort of person you could feel sorry for, yielding So so obvious

iunij.ee
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Ps; Dradbury’s "The Scythe".
so long is showing its offset— 

now sells the best stuff to prowines ‘of

more than passing mention,. "T.ie Street 
to -pick the stories in order of prefer- 
a great' deal of enthusiasm about frank

this issue deserves
li second, :f I had 

ve never been able to, get up
is Last Appearance” has. the negative virtue of

a prank of the old boy. "The Green-Syed‘toaster" was lit® something that might 
have ..een batted off in a spare evening, '-hough, nothing tat actual 1, wrong zith 
it. And I wonder-, who will be next,-now that Dracula and Sherlock -holmes nave 
returned to life thanks to 2’aaly \.-s.de Wellman?

I started the July, 1J7 Weird Tales v-ith quite a bit of interest, it being 
the first fairly current issue I'd seen for some time. Unfortunately, it’s just 
another blooper. Dorothy probably tries hard enough, but ver; apparently doesn't 
Zoio.; tae difference between the weird and the inexplicable, and I suppose editor
ial tabus would prevent her from using any really outstanding stuff that saoulo. 
by mis cake reacn aer aancts*

Toe only re.11; good thing in tais issue is 
Elat daily stint of writing 7. ay persisted in for 
barring Lowndes, Hi tael and Wolllieim, he 
any of the fans.

Hotbing else in 
of f,, ces" would come 
ence, but I'v 
Owns's atmospheric stories. "Ills Last Appearance" hrs the negative virtue or oe- 
ing far better than the horrible liack-that Dedford-Jones usually turns out. 
"Loot”—well, I can’t find anything to complain-about in particular, but equally 
little to praise, "'.ours Truly—frack the flipper" suffers from the fact that the 
ending was painful! obvious all tae way from about -half-way tarouga, no. diav was 
the only thing that might hare saved the story. Tae two novelettes were simply 
had.; stories witi^ stock situations that ’.zero all right the first fifty times au
thors used them; "Legacy in Crystal” avid "ramara, tae Georgian queen" worse 
because those stock sutifcations weren’ t even utilised skilfully. . I note .zi 7a al
arm that Lawlor lias escaped Palmer’s clutches, and is overflowing inuO Oujer pub
lications. If TAP has hod a virtue, it is that the new writers he. develops litre 
heretofore confined their damage to Amasiug and fantastic Ad-eatuves lx £ levs 
then loose to prey upon other unsuspe'ting publications, woe unto us all.

■ I have also perused the Ha; and June Astoundings lecently, ..hi ch in bereaved 
me somewhat more than their large-sine ancestors had been doing for the pas c ear, 
but still did not inspire .me to resume purchasing them from tae newsstand as they 
appear. In Hay, "Ghost" stood out among the complete stories. It’s the sort of 
tae story you suspect Huttner could turn out ev-ery try, if it weren’t for the 
annoying matter of editorial restrictions. "Let’s Disappear" had its moments, 
'.as probably more interesting to me beunse I happened ro hive several xree nours 
and wag able to read it from beginning to end uninterruptedly’, a luxiry I seldom 
enjoy in t ie case of magasine stories moie than ten pages in length. The charac
ters actually did act human, for vzhidi we may all be grateful. "Pacer" was tae 
i-isv-itable horse opera which one must endure eveiy issue., T.is particular one 
wasn't quite as bad as others of recent memory, fortunately. And "fifth freedom" 
apparently is .one of those stories you just can't do anytning about. I mow del 
Hey doesn’t feel that way,, vzas probably snickering at tae "logic" of tae ending, 
and Oar.pbell may,.we printed in ’.zita tongue in dieek, though aftei’ certain re
marks in recent editorials, I'm beginning to wonder wnetaer he isn’t becoming a 
re.l, honest-to-goodness jingoiat too. Despite './illy Ley’s sincere efforts, "The 
O^d-vnes" didn't escape a textbook atmosphere of a subject wnica isn't particular
ly interesting in its details.

As for June, tae Lybblas probabl:. ruin the .rtistic unities of "The -Vorld Is 
u essential to theaction: but they were 

from, tae.
and I didn* t regret the 
this partciular iss le

"Pelagic

Mine"-. or something,- they being. entire!
mildly amusing, so what of it? The story’ di dn’t pr oduce any guffows 
throat of the Werner, but some snickers did issue forth 
naif hour s^ent on it. The remainder of the contents o: 
w^re peculiarly uniform in’quality, said quality being fairly decent 
Spark" just didn’t click tie whole aome with me; maybe tae ridiculous note by 
uOu.ch.ei’ in Drags Tacks alienated my effect-ions too thoroughly at tae beginning.

s.de
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.Olli the Gods Lor-e” prove that if an; t.ing nappens to Siegel and Schuster, c.el 
ha; wi..l be ver; happy to take over the adventures of Gl.jh ".ent, and be even more 
all-fiied patriotic, if such were possible. Tne theme of Sanebury was pi atty 
obvious from the beginning—the plot wasn’t go tian span eat, but you could guess

easily what was going to happen in ae eat. A stor like this is always 
flat, an.’v/a' , because it doesxi’t make ae heroes very brignt, worr log 

veer sudi a small thing, view timer travel could be so paverful la winning 
in any number of ways. -■hila it ^assessed nonda, -co cause

it to be p-xticul. rl; memorable 
tions m the ports that cie -----
press”, it suffered from the ’’idea" crane of Campbell’s 
wherein a cer aia problem’s solution is substituted for a story 
much simpler for ell concerned, if the;’d pose the problem in a thousand 
put tne solution in the bad: of the book, and let 
i nlined, instead of -wasting a -'hole novelette on tne m, vter, 
was little to recomnenc i- self. "Sea of Z.yster ” was one o± Ley

because it doeai* t make
.’ .IQJJ. "bii.AG Cl 3.

■'Co.i? .tition", while it possessed noOda,
, had its points, one. refreshingly believable ac

cident to be be lie-.-able, And as to "Calling tne .. an
no.; slowl: vanishing 

It -ould be 
ords.

tne reader figure it out if so 
hen the novelette 
's better articles;

I’ll bet he really bad to dig for tne stuff in t?.at one'.
"G.ther, Darkness” , I haven’t -omple zed yet-. from we ilrsu ■ 0 j?e'r - 

c .11 it one of the two best 12" pro; iaes stories I’ve reau so x-or, ne o ^ner 
i.ig "Conjure 7ife". All of which makes it seen that Leiber is gui\e a ...ii-er, 
which he positively is. Tne religious dictatorship angle is far more convinciiig 
than in ar of the many stories on the sai£ lines that .'.are ap’•e xwd in -s ouna no 
Sia.e "Si.-.th Column”. Tie familiars me something about as new as nyraing can 
be in the stf. fieli. fur ther comments must wait un.il somejwind resident ox ; .ag- 
erstown ox <7 shington County decides ne’s finished \dtn nie Julu , 1- z.s< ounenn^,
nd brings it in to one of the local second-hand inagavine s o..*es.

uince cutting t..e last two stea ks, I nave finished tne: axon, ..ei. u 
Tales, so I iiig.it as veil get comment on it out of tie ay, oo. , Lil , I j-d.. 
was tne neatest, best thing in the issue, for no parti cul* rl: sounc. ixason e:.c 
tn.t it appealed to me. and tne subtly skillful nrrraticn w icn -,'x.ocuves suui a u 
effect, bob Arthur’s "Tne book and t .e beast” is probhbl; secona-oost; I m 'Ox 
ing my self sick, wondering -.tiers I’ve ^ea.d it before. I don’t 1 \ 3 a 
of plagiarism, though—probably in one of tne Canadian issues oi 71, n --1 
lieve mi:: up tueir issues, publishing stories from io • and t>ien.

T.e two novelettes wexe rett; dismal. "Flight into Destiny” ./as pure ive, 
.idle kuttaer's at least iad tne adva.i age of giving the iror.ssion taw it 
lave been an excellent story, best thing in it v&s ±e opening ; lagi&.noi uuo-^ 

.y xxiodbury* s s .ort t.iis issue rather fi.. led, cowp. i’9C- itn most of nls s >.ux , 
anu ,.vxs the sort of story ..nica if .ublished in a fanidne the proxessional. auti or 
would point to and say tn t’s an example of fan fiction, nlc^ is all rigi n 
its wa; but no editor would tainlr of buying it. I refuse to belie-etnatjTor
ies like ”ilo Light for Uncle henry” have much merit, whet.iei August Do lemi wxltes 
tiem or lot. Tney seen frightfully liaddsh, obvious, tnd uni pressive ..o me. 
"The J.xispexing Wine" had tne advantage of a fresh style , a.id a couple of reason
ably good ideas; if tney’d been /orbed up in e less yulpisn ’.zay , some ...ling .dgnt 
have ..come of tne - am. ":iA bottle of Gin" vz:s stodc Dio ch, the only merit of z.ddr 
is th t editors send ou checks for ouch o'ories. And if not the best, Seabury 
Qui..n's arn was certainly the most unew.iected ning in t.ie issue. I -onld /e ;de 
1 st to .all him a good riter, much less a great one. end tuere is certainly 
a lot 'wroxig and more mavzkish about vis story, but you can’t c.eny ' .e narxadve 
skill the fellow .possesses, or -ds ’.mack’for putving some r.all; gooa .Tiding ui-
to he old formulas aid situ: 'ions

How then, ,wo will be the nev.t to .join me latest and most, schalaxlyfan organi 
zationi It’s so ho^itone thet if doesn’t even have a name. . ou don >■ ;rsve to 
fill out tny coupons or sublet your soul, either. Only re uiiement: ■ sa: some-ning 
derogatory, in print or a letter to me, about ”T e Turn of tne Sere-./”, bfc' James. 
•Jiuier, kotnman, Spencer, aid b.rnex are charter members, fho will oe t.w newt;

iiig.it
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On '■ is .'078'6 of possible da'a, Pridsy toe Id th of Angus;, c id. a*il-'0 in ne 
tiriviag villa' e of Have/atoai one Claude Degleibent upon fi.ic.iij out if it’s 
time the/sa;' of the torn’s foremost 4tinea, heir ,/uw. Chief results 
of i.a tri ? w:re t. o: it proved ho; rsiiarkabl; simple it la to get mined jtp ov
er the smallest of affairs, snd should serve rs aorribl. example to o- her fens 
noi .0 drop i.i on he ■ earner -ritaout first warning Jim and ■•I’Cn waiving for rer?l, 
to •mg'.;e rente in tar u circumstances permit is e.itert ining,

x e did, '.z..'ea Claude ras her , ea,'hatiu’ llj io”; in fact, only e j.e.. aou.;s 
before I’d dispatched a telegram o no.her far u.io had planned o.Iomeup over 
t...e -nehead, regretfully telling dm taw!; I wouldn’t be able o i vite him after 
all «o wren Claude popped into me-office (.ie nived ? ter I’d gone o work, 
aid my mother smt ..is down Co s>e ae) I felt vex.' oad indeeu.

ho vs., .;e did tall; sad ;all; ua il 1 t•-» ne.-t '.ornirj, and after a lijiw’e^ 
sleep. met do ato m on 3.ta.rdau aorniag • at rad anotaex two aours .ogexaer, syea« 
ix ..'.6 ostoffice, lie . otel room, mi a r es aura it wiere to the bewilderment, of 
fandom I mun" report lie ordered milk d**c Oiaa je juice, and I notaing more pemi- 
clous cat.' t.epe.iera'’lve than root beer.

...beat ■ a-t miguncer s a iding: I u ink L’s I ssic. .'.round 
rrh for as light w*s over, .vs declt.ed to.pert un-.-il morning. 

builc..„r . s~ood r the door xtalhing fox a fee minutes: id said 
xne '.o^flowsr; I recked ir; brains and dien remembered a tourist 
sad said I'd .ralk there -i n him. -<e s eated .ut t.se s .rest 
re vtioa of C i capo and Los .Cijeles, a-id cane darnei naar gettixr 

..a-e outside of to-.n, aadl was e.v-ecuing o see the best 
moasaj ..'aen I decided I’d better let .-im jo a.e rest of 
t .e miles bat; to Lipan Plx ce in order .-o jSt some sleep for 
txea .*< t lie bomb burst. Ssn* this near your home, is 
area* •;• .. ou stoppin; at .his tourist one lil;e .;. ou said. 
I'm sto^phig it the fl owe r

•alls
It WeS

ITo, I said.

micnlj.it. waan vr, 
7e vzsn' out of the 
e -as stoppi xj at 
home of th: t nene,

i.i the ewer si c.i- •
1 there. At lex.et;
inia bound

tie .'aj elone, and
’;be ■’oral ins*

ashed
IT Ob out .is;, a, ne saic\«

It’s & no'el about a naif blo.k froa .ii-xa ; on worh.
I a-ought, ae said, you w?xa -rlhihg --ome—*to jour ..'Ome.

So t least we got plea ? of erxsrci&e tret night. lTe.:t morning I found out, 
th. b .e’d made a slight mistahe in looking at the sign in fro it of is notel. I» 
vp.,.s the :.si gland.

'ILA-■ Gx.....* -X. • do .— '/.Ilf

A....othai Of t.'.ose darned post-mailings came. Juct to prove ng disapproval, 
I'll brush i;- off .-it.) s curS017 rai iov;, o la - e a llttie ore space in me ie:..t 
T'Oli oas for jOws stuff I ’ent o lUblish Tel?. . L-T. An:ie::; no. 2 .:ns aS 
Oxl. t ing ■' . d '-o go 5t hr t Lie. I disapprove Of put lag tie ®.rl rgs'ieat 
of ....a orgsui;:■. •'•ion into effect i;:nudiatolj : suppose soma.ae n.'d >i3 puolicat o?i 
all finished before -ord rsacaed -la tn t 1; e;r ra copies 111 be needed for C.iis 
Jeptex.'bex •■.ailing; Tha ~3&der e.id Co....ector: vol. ’ . no. 2: ’.’e-g elcomi, ith ;
anw^al Pelivexg s'wading on', nc. e best indivicu. 1 t'.iaj t.ie comments on the 

I’.or 'n.ge. W.rsxe, , "penig. can X buy e. rop; of PxatasLit Stories, £..om --.rich 
-on iio’.e tn g? e 2 T.xe Unristiaa utfnxr, I presume, is oie of dose chain fai-

.ies. Peyasns. vol. 2, no. 1: 'er; -spp. to see it jack. Tne long s tory is 
.'Or : j. ing in .:.e issue. I <x>n’t Uc 3nc'. 0 uniers’r.nd t.e "iriplic tioas', .'lich 
_r vb. bly ;.t ters vSr; little. I ds is .bout ae best t.ii.ig of its kind I've seei 
sin..a 1’0c Loaides stopped ii ing srsx.a stories. T a oetr; is none too good—it 
probably ave t.e autnors pie sure, but ot me- Gilbert’s a. ti-le suffers from 
emcossive del :at ae takes in certain bi; words, . id overuse of accents; but 
s’.r.1 suive; articles a: e pies sin; 'o v;3t ?s steps to ard ranll;' thorough d&ssifi- 
c tio-i of fantasy fiction n.ich wust i.o»w one of t. ese days.

..isr .ia* e -:-;re a co ; of 'he second issue of J. hiun-el's Drovsings, but I 
3 «..il refxoin from ien'-ioaing it, sinus it's not in tended, for aiytjing but ae 
-011L..J mailing; tae sare , I presume, ..olds jooc. for ■'.■.a s.ieeb on uniform boo ; reviews

micnlj.it
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Originally, this as joi j to be a monstrously bl" and hioice 3 ole ct. ions from 
ifly .oxxespaadance. Actn 11; , since !■ ’a W <oo late to walxe tala issue more tv.sn 
tne usual 12 ?8jes, it ’■-.■en be little ore th&a a couple of p?ra;raphs. lie::t time, 
I pe -O c o better, it.i soiaetiin" really stupendous—practlcall; me .pui’jated. 
aice-.-ts from tie dozens and do.vans of letters wiitten b tne one and oo far only 
Jax; Cx*aja?n "ishe! There’s eaouj’.i s uff to fill an entire issue >.lth them, but 
I’ll pxobhol; end up vith about four papas of -chair e.. ex£ts.

Lot us proceed, tnea, to an ev.8irpla of lolly uollee days at t..e University of 
IrLo-xSas, as described, by The:, on Po-i-xes: "...I’ve wed .-. join and an no’ final; 
ens Weed in oom 1 , Uar : Ape: tien-s- Z'.y aoras-dlc blood is coining out in me I 
Ijusw Hope. t..e "hosts dim’t drive out of -re Crypt”—:he .:?.d bxen livin" 
>r&.v,i .slip in a "va/er ard—"it v?s a u„le corapftxeble to tie I r'x ’ ole of Calcut
ta-, ..han 1. rained (if s been coi r, h. t ceie e.s you »->•« i ’ e e~:d) e ..' ■re 
flooded l id 'hen it ;ot dry it "as vie dirtiest end dustiest ols ee in th.-; house. 
>□ I moved. to 2 place ,ri two bip ..Iadovs, Venetian bli.tr s, vex dilation, private 
toile", and gjo-^r (the o' er place ./aa *rni">pec in 13?<* it loohed like), soft 
bids (a..!), ;ni'e piaster walls, an». a .u.d’ood. floor. I like .a SJt-up a lot 
better. ’’ Tils is .is ildest plaie on -‘re caipUs, bu? most of v.i t is xepu.?- 
tiox. for so fax as I hr.-e seen, t...e dortx vs e. lot ilder une ■•nil" t beeps 
p-ipl-s from pla_ lap tricks ;exe is -nt '..•e prmkStex’ is liable o ;e\ shot. If 
;>o-i*..e in tie n-11 < a' aOEieone hollers • habit!’ you . re supposed. o du.lc into 
;Vx6 .36.x-ist doorway because rlaost in edis el. s.iot fro i & t.vli e-puaye 3 otyun 
'ill in hie ..ell luij ,0 once a Tas ua? d.oasble sin .me is to a .eal 

30.vS0.xe 31so*3 li UOi " 4.
Pi-On ""aym ''asai xjton: "One of -6 idefcs I’ve ad for a Ion; ti.e repcida 

,’*a.t I oiiyiii?lly Vxot of f?n .la as jefore I became acyu8iai-.ee ith t e fans, hoi 
you s e. - an I first e.i exed j9 note - ’fold* - uayuo e, I iie nothin; of 
fikis e. ce_ t hair aj-ieg, s-nc. theix- yxxoxiotl . sounds a^. led to me btruipe, 
fin e-svit. name a ;he fe is die j?ve, indeed! I will s vex ed “lee? lly . o ray pilpitar— 
inj, 1 -y^ar-old heart, .araer, Lronsoa, .■•Idas., .;.. fieinea. T-e nstnee Iltrry ./a?'- 
aei, end ?hil .ronson -i pealed .3 ne 'r r iculaily, . nd I levelled in i .e 
aeasoul.,.cni sed spelling!...sensual siund of them. P.siiy ..;oiaei , Jr. Wliat iaa^* 
ic lies in t.iat leme! ” ’ err; .. .x-w ; Jr •Kda vs tbin'x of 0 stienpe faui v-ibh 
atailijht in its e;e.3. mo tallied ii «■ sepulchral voice vac .’ho vas accustomed to 
fliv.i....; t.te distant spaces, and t../e rental inn:.vision I seoa 0 ob'.ain is a 
pi.xure of t .is .h....in; peison in e jtreamlined . o-hoi-gjip flit tin; s.ziftl- a'ay 
ti i r s ac 3, I lepea'c, '.. jie is ..iagic in t. o .liras. ” hil .Ironson I sa.*/ as 
a, t hulldn; youi. wi. "is nano . ts soveuo *el< ed io tie iiiribliaps and 
truii.3 i.xya of sljo.xf.nts. Ills n.?..na also id t...e linp of f-v places, "s d noie . 
vlyox hxc-.n this Wsinex c..ep. - nd ,w .--o.xs n n 1. ro ri vy ’Pill ’ex up!’ <0 t ie 
jre»«e.xo.x.ieya ■.•0 swned over ..is au.e 10chatsnip. ” I. e-e t o impressions I 
vlvidl ..emembsr, nd he otw.s a::e a bit vapw. ?1 . oiiga I believe tie name Ao- 
3..u,x .icdi e ■ iinl: of s pnsoi ./O -.pohe yiiclr, snapsyllables and . as el -ays 
piivh x; on an ?c". ” I bslia e .-.. I I ,ot x& i ipiession (abo-e dea.riied) of
yon ...i„o fx om .a fact .1. \-..tg fix nt ; xn : of Pvi i.-_ 'a:. ; fnyrana v’i far, and
n.- i. re ,ii.C: of fax’ clotcxices. Ilex I seemed jo t. a isl • ve into manin; hint he 
■vs «xt 0 -3 in f• r ploces, a - ah -^ .Oxictic cytps-- ibility,- co 0 spealc. ” Tlie

'1‘hil bronson* ; aeemed 0 impl; ..'.it ii did no can .i ’Phil’ Im ledi.-v ely 
. . v.^jd ms 0 ■ ’hin’3 of fill, and binaso...'. auniec io -vs 0:. e 0:. 1. 38 live • ie 
SOU..11 e 3..1 ale v.i&nt ■a1;-’3 ..-ven trumoeti..;", .-ence t.lso hronsoxi’s supposed uuaklnosg. 
’.I.....&•_. an* of cou-so is sslf-enplanstoxy. ’’ Gn 30 \3 hi id of pen soa&li '.y test, 

'8 on one .1. 3 you m.oje t.x3 ob'^c'ts tin ■ abs-h’.’. line drevzinyp .oav_ped 
. o .. out .q br< • • ;et I .’as in -.-jf.>x:.vd .0 -.u as the hind of 'pei aoxi who e: pi assed 
hin^el.: in symbols :.at.t3i than'1 i.;«3 ct mom-’-io 13 . ox . in ; .nyva.y ., -mia or- 
1 i Xu- t..:i' nay a:: lain -r j.rl. ide. 0 of -;’t hie inn-is of ‘11 ''■■■■a fans ea.it." 
! ; ; :: I; .: ; .: : i: ' : »tv : .: : t : : .: i

1 shall be xaeins you all a;a.in diiee rontns frot! nobarring 1A> pl.\ ma.-ea.
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